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This paper gives a description of the opti-
mum conditions of the fibrin plate method,
thereby making possible the accurate as-
sessment of small quantities of fibrinolytic
agents. [The SCI® indicates that this paper
has been cited in over 1,060 publications
since 1955.]
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“The roots of this paper go back in
time to the mid-1930s. The study of
mammalian cells grown in vitro was in
its adolescent stage with numerous un-
solved problems. The chicken plasma
clot providing the solid matrix for the
growing cells was often seen to under-
go a process of liquefaction causing the
cell culture to collapse. This occurred
most frequently when the cultivation of
explants from certain epithelia and tu-
mors was attempted. It was a major
goal of the Copenhagen Institute (head-
ed by Albert Fischer) to elucidate the
particular interactions between the
cells and their substrates causing this
liquefaction.

“In those days, this was not an easy
task. Methods for the production of suf-
ficient quantities of purified fibrinogen
and thrombin had to be worked out
first. To emulate conditions in tissue
culture, solutions of bovine fibrinogen
were clotted in a petri dish with bovine
thrombin forming a layer of fibrin, on
the surface of which samples of tissue

or drops of lytic solutions could be
placed causing the formation of areas
of lysis. Thus was born the fibrin plate
method. The first major result of its ap-
plication was the discovery of the tis-
sue plasminogen activator.1 Subse-
quently, the method was standardized,
resulting in the publication cited here.
Among important, early findings were
the demonstration by Sten Millertz2 of
a plasminogen activator in blood, and
the observation by Olesen3 that a plas-
minogen activator is generated from a
humoral precursor by acid polysaccha-
rides (now called the intrinsic system of
fibrinolysis). The method made possible
the quantitative assay of the small
amounts of plasminogen activator usu-
ally present in human and animal tis-
sues.4 The method became popular be-
cause of its simplicity and sensitivity,
and because it simulated conditions in
the body, but many investigators en-
countered difficulties in mastering the
technique. This was chiefly caused by
the use of inferior grades of plasmino-
gen-rich fibrinogen. Conditions have
been worked out in detail,5 the latest
test of precision appearing recently.6

“Mtillertz, now professor and head
of the department of clinical chemistry
at the Hvidovre Hospital and the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen, has retained his
interest in fibrinolysis. I transferred my
research activities to Washington, DC,
in 1961, supported by a grant from the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti-
tute, National Institutes of Health. Hav-
ing retired in 1976 to my native coun-
try, I am happily continuing research in
blood coagulation, fibrinolysis, and
thrombosis in my home town, Esbjerg,
aided by dedicated and highly quali-
fied colleagues and associates. For this
I owe a debt of gratitude to good for-
tune.”
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